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THINGS IN COMMON
•
•
•

EXPLORING TALK IN THE LANGUAGES
CLASSROOM

D r A n d re a Tr u c k e n b ro d t

Turn to the person sitting next to you
Discuss any problems you encounter with your
learners in relation to speaking in the target
language in your classes
See if you can find more than one issue that you both
have in common

B a y s id e Te a c h in g & L e a r n in g
C o n s u lt a n c y
E : a n d r e a t @ n e t s p a c e .n e t .a u

LEARNER TALK IN THE LANGUAGES CLASSROOM
Too much

Too little

TOO MUCH TALK
Lea rners …



use too m uc h d ia lect/non-sta nd a rd va riety
use too m uc h Eng lish




a re fluent b ut ina ccura te
sp ea k too colloq uia lly



d om ina te the d iscourse a nd d on’t g ive others a c ha nce to
p a rticip a te fully
tra nsla te for others (com p rom ising their inp ut a nd d oing
a ll of the lea rning w ork)
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LINGUISTIC REPERTOIRES
Creating a language portrait involves colouring in a human
figure with different colours representing different languages
you have learnt and/or use. In the example on the left, this
student has identified four languages she identifies with:
Spanish, German, English and Turkish. She colours in the section
of the body that corresponds with how she sees her
relationship with the language. Lara writes that Spanish is in
and around her heart because she's been to Spain and speaks
and thinks in Spanish.
You should create your own language portrait and
representing languages you have learnt, encountered and/or
engaged with. Choose the colour and position on the body
that
captures
relationshipfortohow
thatyou
language.
bodybest
parts
functionyour
as metaphors
see theThe
language.

LINGUISTIC REPERTOIRES
Your learners could create an
annotated graph and timeline of
their language learning experiences
and history. The vertical axis shows
the level of motivation and the
horizontal axis gives the age at
strategic points in time.
Here I've used blue for French and
red for German and I've written
short notes about the key times.

YOUR LANGUAGES PORTRAIT

H a v e a g o a t r e p r e s e n t in g y o u r
lin g u is t ic r e p e r t o ir e
( la n g u a g e s / v a r ie t ie s y o u k n o w )
a n d h o w y o u fe e l a b o u t th e m

LINGUISTIC REPERTOIRES
Language Mapping Tools
From: Somerville,M., D’Warte, J. &
Brown, L. (2015). Mapping Students’
Everyday Multimodal Language
Practices in a High Needs School.
Retrievable from:
http://bit.ly/2F9hNlZ
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KEY IDEAS
• Our identities are often linked to our languages and
language use
• We want to promote plurilingualism by recognising and
celebrating students’ complete linguistic repertoires
• We don’t value or denigrate one variety (e.g. standard
language vs regional language) over another
• Our students need to understand about register

CONNECTIONS WITH THE VICTORIAN
CURRICULUM LANGUAGES
• Reflecting sub-strand in Years 7 – 8 Indonesian
Consider how own biography, including family origins, traditions and
beliefs, impacts on identity and shapes own intercultural experiences

• Reflecting sub-strand in Years 5 – 6 Turkish
Discuss the experience of switching between languages, noticing when they
choose to use either Turkish or English and how each culture influences ways of
communicating
Compare their experiences of moving between Turkish and English, identifying
advantages and challenges in respect to being bilingual or multilingual

INTRODUCING THE
CONCEPT OF REGISTER TO
(YOUNGER( LEARNERS

HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH?V=X2R2VPKWVRQ
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VICTORIAN CURRICULUM INDONESIAN CONTENT DESCRIPTIONS

THE VICTORIAN CURRICULUM LANGUAGES

F–2
Recognise that ways of greeting and addressing others may change according to
cultural norms
3–4
Understand that language varies according to age, gender and social position, such as
place in the family
5- 6
Develop awareness that language use reflects different contexts, purposes and audiences
7 -8
Recognise
has formal
and informal forms and that their style and use
depend onthat
the Indonesian
context, purpose
and audience
9 – 10
Analyse
the ways
in which Indonesian varies according to spoken and written forms, cultural
context and
subcultures
Understand the power of language to influence people’s actions, values and beliefs, and
appreciate the value of linguistic diversity

FLUENCY VS ACCURACY

TOO MUCH
q

provide rehearsal opportunities, e.g. Corners activity,
Gallery Walk

q

provide thinking time and planning time, e.g. ThinkPair-Share
encourage reflection and self-directed learning, e.g.
recordings/filming
one language focus at a time (differentiated for specific
learners), e.g. poetry recitation, performances, etc)

Lea rners …
✔
✔

use too m uc h d ia lect/non-sta nd a rd va riety
use too m uc h Eng lish



a re fluent b ut ina ccura te
sp ea k too colloq uia lly



d om ina te the d iscourse a nd d on’t g ive others a c ha nce to
p a rticip a te fully
tra nsla te for others (com p rom ising their inp ut a nd d oing
a ll of the lea rning w ork)

✔



q
q
q
q

find genuine audiences/real contexts for language use, e.g.
Mystery person, Skype interviews, concert, podcasts
control the other variables, i.e. use familiar content
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MYSTERY PERSON
ACTIVITY

RETELL ACTIVITY
You or the students write key words from a text
you have read (e.g. a recipe, traditional tale,

Invite a speaker of your language to class. Tell
them they must not speak anything other than
your language.

newspaper article, picture story book) on to
the fields of the board. It is important to
include nouns, verbs and adjectives. Students

Prior to their arrival tell the class they are

roll the dice. Depending on what word they
land on, they make a sentence incorporating

(e.g. name, age, occupation, views of Australia,
favourite food etc). Students prepare questions

that word based on the text they read.

that they must ask the visitor. They record the
answers on the sheet.

having a visitor and that it is their job to find
out as much about the person that they can

CHANGE THE TEXT FORM ACTIVITY

SHARING THE FLOOR/TURNS - TRANSLATING
q

activities that allocate turns, e.g. Last Word, Agony Aunt,
Class surveys

q

ability grouping (dominant learners together)

q

use talk moves like: ‘W ho can add to that? W hat have we left
out? W ho has a different view? Could someone recap
what Student X just said? This sets up the expectation that
everyone can/should speak.

q

negotiate (privately) with that student to be your ‘go to’
person, your translation expert to be used as a last resort
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AGONY AUNT GAME

Sample problems
1.You want to buy an iPhone
and need to earn money. Ask
your friends for advice about
getting a job.
2.Your mum wants your room
tidy before you go to school. It s
your room and you like it untidy.
Get advice on how to persuade
your mum to let you have the
room the way you want it.

AGONY AUNT GAME RULES
1. Students play in groups of three or four.
2. The pile of problem cards is placed in the middle of the group.
3. The youngest student starts and takes a card. She tell the others about
her problem.
4. Each member of the group must give advice.
5. The person with the problem decides which piece of advice is best and
gives that person the cards.
6. The next person takes a card and the process is repeated.
7. The winner is the person who has the most cards at the end.

PLAYING CARDS:
GROUPING & ROLE
ALLOCATION STRATEGY

Each student takes a card and has to find
other people with the same number but a
different suit
Each person has a different role for this task:
 hearts – keeps the emotional pulse of the
group, deals with any emotional issues
 spades – digs deeper, asks probing
questions like: ‘What makes you say that?
 clubs – makes everyone feel included,
ensures that turns are equally distributed
 diamond – you’re sharp, you keep an eye
on the time and make sure the team stays on
track to complete the task

TOO LITTLE TALK
Learners …
 are reluctant to speak in front of others (e.g. teacher,
peers, strangers)
 only give short answers
 don’t contribute at all
FIND OUT WHY? THINGS TO TRY
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RELUCTANCE TO SPEAK TO A LARGER AUDIENCE
•
•
•

use pair work, group work
recording
build confidence (no error correction, provide practice
opportunities)
reward participation (with attention, age-appropriate
responses)
strategies for overcoming public speaking nerves
(might be in all languages)

•
•

STRATEGIES FOR CREATING TALK OPPORTUNITIES IN
CLASSROOM DISCOURSE
•

increase your wait time after asking a question (try counting to 10
very slowly in your head

•

don’t accept short answers, encourage learners to say more,
expand/explain/justify their answers. You can do this by:
•
backchannelling (e.g. mmm, uh ha, etc)
•

•

LEARNERS ONLY GIVE SHORT ANSWERS
Analyse your classroom discourse to see whether it’s your fault.
Research suggests that teacher talk accounts for between 66% and
90% of all talk in the classroom. Teacher frequently fall into the
trap of using the IRE interaction pattern:
Teacher: How many sisters did Cinderella have?
Student: Two
Teacher: Right
Many teachers ask and answers their own
questions if they don’t get an immediate answer.

ASK QUALITY QUESTIONS
All levels of questions can be explained using the
story of “Cinderella”

asking for more (e.g. Can you give me an example?, Tell me more, etc)

stop evaluating answers. Ask ‘W hat makes you say that?’ (Visible
Thinking Core Routine, https://bit.ly/1kbgLFF
•

encourage others to respond, build on, disagree (politely) with others’
contributions: ‘W ho has something to add?, W hat have we left out?,
Does anyone disagree? W ho can think of a counterargument?’
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HOW TO FORMULATE QUESTIONS AT DIFFERENT
LEVELS
There are 3 levels of questions you can ask about a text:
 Level 1: Recall
 Level 2: Analyze/Infer
 Level 3: Synthesize/Extrapolate

LEVEL #1 QUESTIONS: EXAMPLES
W hat did Cinderella lose on the palace steps?
W hat were Cinderella's slippers made out of?
How did Cinderella get to the ball?
Can you think of some others?

LEVEL 1 QUESTIONS-RECALL
•
•
•
•
•

What?
Who?
Where?
When?
The answer is “right there” in the
text
• Literal meaning

LEVEL 2 QUESTIONS: ANALYSIS
A na lyze the text
Interp ret the text
A sks H ow ?
A sks W hy?
M ay b e m ore tha n one a nsw er
A nsw er is im p lied thoug h not d irectly exp ressed
A nsw er m ay b e found BETW EEN the lines, req uiring
lea rners to m a ke a n inference
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INFERENCE
The dictionary definition of inference is:
 inference |ˈinf(ə)rəns| noun. a conclusion reached on the basis
of evidence and reasoning

LEVEL 2 QUESTIONS: EXAMPLES
W hy did Cinderella get special treatment
from the fairy godmother?
W hy did the stepmother hide Cinderella when
the prince came?
W hy was Cinderella treated differently that
her stepsisters?
Others?

LEVEL 3 QUESTIONS: SYNTHESIS
Apply to the larger world
No right or wrong answers
Provoke deeper thinking and/or emotional response
Deal with values and opinions
Answers are BEYOND the lines and connect to the world
outside the text

LEVEL 3 QUESTIONS: EXAMPLE
Is there such a thing as “love at first sight”?
Does a woman need to marry a prince in order
to find happiness?
Are we responsible for our own happiness?
W hat does it mean to live happily ever after?
Does good always overcome evil?
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DON’T CONTRIBUTE AT ALL
TOO LITTLE TALK

Students …

Learners …
 are reluctant to speak in front of others (e.g. teacher,
peers, strangers)
 only give short answers
 don’t contribute at all
FIND OUT WHY? THINGS TO TRY

•

might not have understood the question (repeat, don’t
immediately rephrase)

•

don’t know the answer

•

are thinking of multiple answers (Gifted learners), an answer
requires deep thinking

Strategies to try:
•

Think-Pair-Share

•

Write answers/thoughts down first (possibly in any language)

CONSIDER TALK AS WORK. WHICH ONE ARE YOU
IN THIS?
R e p la c e t h e w o r d
‘t a lk ’ w it h ‘t h in k ’ o r
‘le a r n ’. T h e s a m e
a p p lie s
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